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Abstract 

As recent years have seen the changes in contemporary college students’ thinking and 
behavior patterns and the increase of psychological problems, the current situation of 
psychological education in colleges is that there is not much access to psychological 
education for students. This paper proposes to introduce narrative therapy into 
psychological education in colleges. Based on the elaboration of narrative therapy’s 
connotations and techniques, the practical feasibility of narrative therapy in 
contemporary college psychological education will be analyzed, according to the 
problems of psychological education in contemporary colleges and universities. Also, 
from the perspective of curriculum teaching, psychological counseling, and the system 
of “college-department-class-dormitory”, this paper put forwards the realization paths 
of narrative therapy in psychological education in China’s higher education. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

As the two generations born after 1990 and 2000 become higher education students, 
ideological behavior of students in contemporary colleges and universities has changed greatly 
compared to the past, psychological problems have gradually increased, and the pressure of 
psychological education has increased as well. Faced with the contradiction between the low 
access to psychological education and the sharp increase in students’ psychological counselling 
needs, the methods of psychological education need to be updated urgently, in order to form a 
system of psychological education featuring “all-staff inclusive, whole-process guidance, and 
all-round service” in colleges and universities. 

2. BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO NARRATIVE THERAPY THEORY 

Influenced by the postmodernist trend, the origin of narrative therapy is generally believed 
to have been established in Australia in the 1980s. It has a history of nearly 40 years, and 
domestic research and application of narrative therapy has a history of nearly 20 years. The 
origin of narrative therapy determines its characteristics that are different from Western 
psychological theories and cultures, and is more compatibly applicable in China. 

2.1. The Connotation of Narrative Therapy 

Narrative, literally, is storytelling. The story is characterized by a focus on the plot and the 
process. The narrative is characterized by keeping one company in his or her personal growth. 
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The psychological counsellor is a listener, but not the storyteller. Throughout the process, it is 
very important for the listener to have an unanticipated attitude, full curiosity, good 
companionship and empathy. The meaning given to these episodes and processes can be 
changed, rather than like a set of “truths”. Listening to a whole story is like following the growth 
of the narrator, which can help the narrator to discover the undiscovered plot in the narration, 
and guide the narrator to review the plot from a different perspective, so as to find out other 
possibilities and ignored life story. Finally, because of positive trust from the listener, the 
narrator’s positive behavior is strengthened, so that he or she can improve his or her ego, 
awaken the self-changing power that originates from himself or herself, and help find a solution 
to the problem through his or her own experience--people is trusted, believing that the narrator 
can solve the problem alone. 

2.2. Techniques of Narrative Therapy 

At present, narrative theory does not have a systematic theoretical system. Through his 
lifelong research and practice, Michael White’s several core techniques of narrative therapy 
include the following six: externaling the internalised discourse, shifting the terms of the 
disease discourse, re-membering conversations, definitional ceremony, applying the absent but 
implicit and deconstructing addiction league [1]. 

Externalized dialogue externaling the conversation externaling the internalised discourse 
about the problem is to objectify the problem so that individuals can separate themselves from 
the problem, concentrating on the fact that “people are not problems, but problems themselves 
are” [2]. The narrative notes de-labeling, tearing up the labels of problems attached to 
individuals, in which problems do not represent the nature of the person, thus freeing 
individuals from negative self-identity, reducing frustration, and ultimately having the 
possibility of disentangling themselves from problems. The externalized dialogue regards the 
problem as an independent individual entity other than the individual person, which allows the 
individual person to redefine the relationship between the problem and himself or herself, re-
experience his or her own life, and to develop a new self-identity. 

Shifting the terms of the disease discourse is to decompose the storyline, recombining and 
sorting, in an effort to develop the secondary stories of the individual, and re-match the 
behavior and the inherent strength of the behavior (psychological reasons), thereby 
strengthening the positive part of the individual and strengthening the theme of helping solve 
the problem. In rewriting dialogue, the psychological counsellor needs to be careful not to 
match the subjective interpretation with the story of the narrator at will, but to maintain 
sufficient curiosity, explore the good stories that may be ignored by the narrator, and repeatedly 
request the narrator to offer more supporting plots. 

Re-membering conversations is to emphasize the relationship in the story and the power of 
others’ recognition. There are always many different roles related to the narrator in the 
narrative story. The narrative believes that the description of different roles can be increased or 
decreased, making the role of self-identification more important with more descriptions, 
ignoring or deleting the role of degrading oneself. 

Definitional ceremony is inviting suitable outside witnesses to participate in the listening, 
and restating the plot that attracted the attention of outside witnesses. This restatement is a 
response and resonance to the narrator to find the resources and enhance basis for problem 
solving. 

Applying the absent but implicit aims to help the narrator to find exceptional events of special 
significance through dialogue, reviewing past experiences to reflect and reprocess. These 
exceptional events should be accidental successes or ones that can help solve the problem. The 
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narrator may only think that it is an accident, but the narrative holds that these accidents have 
certain inevitability. By looking for this inevitability, the possibility of success is raised. 

Deconstructing addiction league is used to find the inner support and strength of the narrator 
to help solve the problem as well, and to build a bridge and a framework for action with the help 
of psychological counselors, enabling the narrator to realize his or her potential and move 
towards more possibilities. The narrative notion believes that the narrator is an expert himself 
or herself, just failing to obtain guidance and found a suitable method. The psychological 
counselor needs adopting supportive dialogue to allow the narrator to cross time and space in 
an attempt to faster find his own key to solving the problem. 

3. EXISTING PROBLEMS IN PSYCHOLOGICAL EDUCATION 

Methods of psychological education in Mainland China’s universities have a clear feature of 
localization and administrative mechanism of “from top to bottom” in practice. In December 
2017, the Ministry of Education formulated the implementation content, carriers, paths, and 
methods of the “Top Ten Education System” in Implementation Outline for the Quality 
Improvement Project of Ideological and Political Work in Colleges and Universities (hereinafter 
referred to as the Outline), and proposed that psychological education needs to establish a 
complete system of psychological-knowledge-teaching, practical activities, consulting services, 
preventive intervention, and relevant supporting  platform[3]. The administrative mechanism 
of “from top to bottom” implies that there is still a certain gap between policy formulation and 
implementation. 

Judging from the actual needs, the biggest problem facing our country currently lies in the 
contradiction between the pursuit of good psychological development of college students, and 
the inadequate and unbalanced level of psychological education in colleges and universities. 
Due to the limitations of objective conditions, in terms of quantity, the number of psychological 
teachers in colleges is inadequate, having a certain personnel turnover, which cannot match the 
increasing number of college students. As regards quality, in the past decades, psychological 
practitioners in China only needed to acquire a psychological qualification certificate. However, 
in addition to knowledge, foreign psychological counselors need to free of charge serve for the 
required hours (ranging from thousands of hours to tens of thousands of hours) before they can 
practised. Therefore, the capacity and quality of our psychological education team needs to be 
raised and improved. As for students, Chinese college students have less contact with the 
psychology service before entering college, while primary and secondary education and family 
education pay more attention to psychological problems, but less attention to personal 
psychological growth, leading to non-sound personality. In the more relaxing and free education 
mode of universities, students’ psychological problems frequently occur in China. This fact 
determines that there is still a certain gap between the needs of students in psychological 
education and its counseling situation in Chinese universities. 

4. FEASIBILITY STUDY OF NARRATIVE THERAPY IN PSYCHOLOGICAL 
EDUCATION 

4.1. The Consistency of Notion with the Situation 

The purpose of narrative therapy is to enrich participants’ life meaning and psychological 
growth [4]. This is consistent with the goals and characteristics of psychological education in 
China. The purpose of psychological education is to alleviate psychological confusion, tap 
psychological potential, improve psychological quality, and promote sound personality [5]. The 
focus of psychological education is to explore individual psychological potential on the basis of 
alleviating psychological confusion. The narrative therapy follows the philosophical viewpoint 
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of “truth” in the post-modernism trend [6]. It does not restrict individuals to various “fixed” 
interpretations such as “truth”, “problems” and “causes”. When the narrator unfolds his or her 
own life story, gives more “possibility” of discovering the “unknown” of the individual, and also 
allows his or her own future to have more expectations. The concept of narrative therapy is to 
keep focusing on personal growth, completely consistent with the fundamental goal of all-round 
development in knowledge and moral education in China’s higher education. 

The Outline puts forward that “efforts should be made to make teachers’ physiologically 
peaceful, positive and mentally healthy”. [3] Students are the key to psychological education in 
universities, but it is impossible to ignore the mentality of “teachers”. In the past, the orientation 
of psychological counseling was that students express problems and negative emotions to the 
teachers. The teachers offers a vest to the students’ negative stuff, in which case both sides try 
to continue to analyze negative issues, and the students then draw psychological comfort and 
mental support from the teacher with advice given to improve. The teachers serve as a 
“unilateral exporter”. The psychological consultation is long-term, making it difficult for the 
teacher to obtain something in need from the students in the short term, which is very likely to 
cause psychological imbalance and fatigue. In order to maintain a healthy mentality of mutual 
positivity flow to ensure common positivity of teachers and students, it is very helpful to discuss 
the future, possibilities and positive parts in the consultation. Here lies in the significance of 
narrative therapy. The psychological counsellor follows the growth of the narrator, and can also 
nourish himself or herself--obvious mutual benefit. 

4.2. Practical Feasibility 

Judging from the law of education, unilateral teaching and communication has not adapted 
to contemporary college students. Due to changes in the social environment, the information 
explosion, the impact of Western cultures, and changes in parental education methods, 
contemporary college students are more independent with their own thoughts, and more 
critical spirit with a sense of challenging authority. The Mental Health Education Guidance 
Outline for College Students mentioned that “it is needed to respect the student’s status, fully 
mobilizing the initiative and enthusiasm of students, and cultivating the awareness and ability 
of self-help to maintain mental health”.[7] If the narrative therapy is applied in psychological 
education, the student-oriented awareness of students as narrators will be fully presented. In 
the process of allowing students to express themselves and explore by themselves, students’ 
initiative and enthusiasm will play a role. The role of psychological education will be much 
bigger thus. 

Judging from the law of psychological development, the traditional psychological education 
model can no longer meet the psychological development needs of college students. They are 
physiologically mature but mentally immature. In the environment of being separated from 
their parents, they have certain self-learning ability. Given full trust and respect that can be 
conducive to personal growth, they can with the help of guidance find a solution to their own 
problems, laying a good foundation for students to solve unknown problems in the future. 

Narrative therapy is also considered the easiest psychological therapy to get started, and it is 
easier to be grasped as well, taking into consideration quality and ability of psychological 
practitioners in universities in China. The psychological requirements for psychological practice 
are very high, but the introduction of narrative therapy is simpler and more conveniently 
applied, which can mitigate the contradiction that China’s psychological education cannot meet 
the increasing psychological needs of students. 
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5. RESEARCH ON THE REALIZATION PATHS OF NARRATIVE THERAPY IN 
PSYCHOLOGICAL EDUCATION 

5.1. To Reform Mental Health Courses By Narrative Therapy 

The reform of teaching goals needs to shift from mastering mental health knowledge to 
focusing on students’ psychological acquisition and psychological quality improvement. 
Incorporating narrative therapy into the original teaching design demands clear goals of 
training students to tap their own resources and gain social support, enhance abilities of 
problem-solving, and to learn to explore their personal potentials and improve their 
psychological quality. 

To this end, it is of great value to be more innovative in teaching methods. In the teaching 
process, the teachers’ narration should be greatly reduced, taking priority over questions and 
narratives of students. More ways of drawing and dancing can be used to allow students to 
interact, and to deepen their understanding of themselves and others. If there are too many 
students, students can be divided into groups to share and discuss in the group, and the teacher 
will conduct some comments. Meanwhile, it can be combined with the project-based 
assessment method to encourage students to actively think, cooperate, coordinate, growing up 
together. 

5.2. To Reform Students’ Psychological Counseling by Narrative Therapy 

From the perspective of psychological counseling in China’s higher education, the traditional 
counseling mode of the “problem-analysis-family” of the psychoanalytic school can be changed 
into conducting psychological counseling in the narrative way: externaling the internalised 
discourse, shifting the terms of the disease discourse, re-membering conversations, definitional 
ceremony, applying the absent but implicit and deconstructing addiction league[1], with a view 
to transforming dialogues over negative issues, causes, and emotions into positive ones of 
stories, plots, resources, and other. Questioning is equal to negating, but adopting psychological 
counseling with trust and companionship, not only allows students to give full play to their 
initiative, improve their self-awareness, explore themselves and surrounding resources, and 
find the solutions to the problem, for the purpose of improving their own psychological quality; 
but also enables positive psychological consultation to flow between teachers and students by 
a positive dialogue, in the hope of forming a sound and sustainable psychological balance. 

5.3. To Optimize the System of “College-Department-Class-Dormitory” By Narrative 
Therapy 

Psychological education in China’s higher education involves not only the whole process, but 
an all-direction project, requiring the system of “college-department-class-dormitory” 
cooperation to be established by the schools. On the one hand, comprehensive policies can be 
formulated to ensure the “point-line-surface” work of college students’ mental health, 
emphasize the compulsory status of college students’ mental health courses, and engage in 
promoting mental health and holding activities of “May 25”(China’s College Students’ Mental 
Health Day), and to make plans for psychological emergencies. On the other hand, it is necessary 
to raise the number of psychological staff in colleges and universities, and on a regular basis 
organize training and exchanges on narrative therapy by professional psychological teachers, 
deputy secretaries and the college tutors. Meanwhile, narrative therapy training for students 
should be strengthened, including class committees, especially psychological committee 
members, and dormitory leaders, in an endeavor to give play to the functions of self-
management of students, by playing the role of peers, conducting regular psychological class 
meetings, carrying out mutual help groups, etc., in order to create a good psychological 
atmosphere. 
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